GOAT USA Sponsors Summer Rumble in Richmond
Baltimore, MD (April 10, 2018) ─ Corrigan Sports Enterprises (CSE) announced today GOAT USA inked a
two-year deal to serve as title sponsor of the Summer Rumble in Richmond. Lee Corrigan, President of CSE,
said, “Having GOAT USA as a partner adds style to the event and helps deliver a first-class overall tournament
experience to players, parents, and coaches.”
The high school boys lacrosse tournament is slated for June 9-10, 2018 at the River City Sportsplex in
Midlothian, Va.
Dylan McLaughlin, Co-Founder, GOAT USA, said, “"GOAT USA is fired up! Proud to be working with CSE and
sponsoring an incredible event!"
Teams compete in a championship style format. Divisions are graduation based and feature teams from the
classes of 2022 thru 2019 and youth 2027 to 2023. The GOAT USA Summer Rumble is expecting over 70
teams this summer and has limited space available.
River City Sportsplex was recently named the best “lacrosse destination and venue” in the country by
SportsEvents magazine. The complex offers 12 turf fields, ease of access via car, plane or train, as well as
many conveniences for players, fans, club and college coaches all in one spot.
Lee Corrigan, President of CSE, said, “Having GOAT USA as a partner adds style to the event and helps
deliver a first-class overall tournament experience to players, parents, and coaches.”
CSE is best known throughout the high school lacrosse community as the creators and operators of the Under
Armour All-America Lacrosse event as well as the exclusive event management company for the
Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse Coaches Association (IWLCA) recruiting tournament series. CSE’s
professional event management history translates to a better tournament experience. Each field and/or
benches are equipped with tents, scoreboards, water, Gatorade and a field manager for example.

For further information and to register visit www.cselax.com/summer-rumble
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ABOUT GOAT USA
GOAT USA, a clothing brand, started in the summer of 2016 founded by three college housemates with one
mission in mind “Ordinary people do extraordinary things, anyone can wear the crown!”
We have been sharing our message while traveling the Unites States selling T-Shirts with Chuck The GOAT
(logo), who embodies exactly our message. He is a laid back guy rocking shades and the Crown! Visit our link
(https://www.goatusa.com/pages/the-story-of-chuck) for THE STORY OF CHUCK.
We thank our supporters and look forward to meeting our new ones while continuing this awesome journey to
the top of the mountain. Never forget…..GOATS hang out on top!

ABOUT CORRIGAN SPORTS ENTERPRISES ABOUT CORRIGAN SPORTS ENTERPRISES
CSE was established in 1991 with the goal of creating, managing and implementing
sports and event marketing opportunities for the corporate community. In its early
years, CSE established itself as one of the strongest marketing organizations in the
Baltimore/Washington area. Over the last decade CSE has continued to build an
impressive resume by managing a variety of sports properties and expanding its
reach nationally. CSE’s diverse portfolio now includes high-profile properties in lacrosse (Under Armour All-America
Lacrosse, IWCLA Official Recruiting Series, IMLCA National Cup, GOAT USA Summer Rumble, Mason Dixon Line
Shootout and NCAA Future Champions youth lacrosse tournaments), in running (Baltimore Running Festival, Delaware
Running Festival, Oakland Running Festival, Frederick Running Festival presented by Frederick Foot & Ankle and the
Baltimore 10 Miler) and in field hockey (NFHCA Top Recruit Tournament Series). For more information visit
CorriganSports.com.
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